Sophos
Mobile Control
Data protection, policy compliance and app
management for mobile devices
Give your users the latest mobile technology while
keeping your organization’s data safe. We help you
secure, monitor and control mobile devices with
over-the-air control. The self-service portal makes
mobile management easy and stops Bring Your Own
Device (BYOD) from becoming an IT nightmare.
Choose the delivery model to suit your needs.

Key benefits
ÌÌ A single solution for iPhone, iPad,
Android, BlackBerry* and Windows
Mobile devices
ÌÌ Gives you a central role-based web
console
ÌÌ Registers devices and pushes out
policies and commands over the air
ÌÌ Intelligently assign devices to Active
Directory groups and apply policies
ÌÌ Regularly checks if devices are
compliant with corporate rules.
Controls access to corporate
resources such as email or VPN,
and warns admins and users of
non-compliance
ÌÌ Lets you remotely locate, lock and
wipe devices to prevent data loss
and ensure compliance
ÌÌ Allows users to register and manage
their devices through a simple
web-based self-service portal
ÌÌ Makes sure the right apps are on
the right smartphones and tablets
ÌÌ Features an Enterprise App Store
for recommended and required apps
ÌÌ Offered for on-premise installation
or as a Sophos-hosted Software as
a Service (SaaS)
ÌÌ Optionally integrate our Mobile
Security app to protect your Android
devices from malware and other
threats

Try it now for free
Register for a free 30-day evaluation
at sophos.com/products.
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Keep your data safe and in
compliance with regulations
With Sophos Mobile Control, we let your
users work flexibly while on the move—
no matter which mobile device they have.
Mobile and secure Protects your confidential data by
letting you configure mobile devices in a consistent and safe
way, including password policies and screen locking.
Wipe lost or stolen devices Let admins or users remotely
lock devices and wipe data in seconds if a mobile device is
lost or stolen, or if an employee leaves the company.
Securely access email Manage access to your
organization’s email using a secure proxy to Exchange
ActiveSync. We regularly check to make sure only compliant
devices have email server access.*
Stay in control of your mobile devices Mobile Control
checks the phone state against a set of company rules like
jailbreak detection, password configuration or blacklisted
apps. If a device is not compliant, the administrator can be
notified, a new configuration applied or access to company
email automatically blocked.*
Make your Samsung devices SAFETM for work Designated
for business, Samsung Approved For Enterprise (SAFE)
devices allow configuration directly in your Sophos Mobile
Control console. Set up restrictions, Wi-Fi, passcode policies
and more. Secure your Samsung devices for work.
Inventory management Get an overview of all mobile
devices in your company and check their status. See the
device model, OS version and many other properties of the
device. You can choose the format you prefer: a list or a
comprehensive graphic report.
Extra protection for your Android devices Sophos Mobile
Security—Enterprise is available as an add-on for Mobile
Control. Our app shields your Android devices from malware
and offers protection against malicious websites. And it’s all
fully managed from your Mobile Control console.

Works with the latest and most
popular mobile platforms
Say yes to BYOD when users want to use
their own smartphones and tablets.
You're safe in the knowledge that you can
keep them secure.
Enable security features on your devices Only users that
are compliant can access your organization’s email servers.*
Approve user apps An Enterprise App Store for iPhone,
iPad and Android lets you define the apps users can or
should have installed on their mobile. It works with publicly
available apps or apps that you've created in-house. We also
support iOS managed apps which you can selectively wipe
from a device.
Convenient setup Get over-the-air setup and configuration,
giving you control of devices from anywhere, at any time.

Sophos Mobile Control
Compliance status

Mobile security that saves you time
We make things much simpler for your
IT staff while providing the best possible
mobile experience for your users.
Single-console management IT administrators can
manage all supported smartphones and tablets from one
web-based console. Manage your devices regardless of
operating system, service provider, network or location of
the device.
Monitor compliance A dashboard allows you to see when
devices aren’t compliant and take action if you need to or set
up automated tasks.
Self-service portal Let your users handle routine tasks
themselves with a self-service portal that helps them
activate a new device. And, if they ever lose it, they can lock
or wipe their mobile.
Find lost phones Android and iOS users can also find their
phones or tablets using its GPS or 3G signal.
Control apps being installed Manage apps on your devices
and deploy pre-configured apps over the air. You can also
uninstall applications, schedule backups* and restore
devices in exactly the same way.
Know you're compliant Our easy web console has a
dashboard view to quickly show registered devices and
whether they're compliant with policies. We also include
auditing so you easily track changes.
Mobile inventory Get an at-a-glance mobile inventory that
records all registered devices, as well as device configuration
settings, serial numbers, model and hardware details.
Graphical reports Allows you to clearly see the status
of your mobile devices. The graphics include compliance,
ownership, OS type and version.
Supports multi-tenancy Giving you the flexibility you need
to manage multiple independent sites or customers from a
single Mobile Control server.*
Two delivery models With the SaaS offering you don't need
to install or maintain anything on your premises. Just use a
browser to access the web console. Our SaaS is ideal to get
you up and running in no time.
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System requirements
Supported Mobile Operating
Systems

System requirements for Server

Supported Directory Services

(on premise)

(on premise)

ÌÌ A
 pple iOS 4 and higher for iPhone
and iPad

ÌÌ Windows 2008 or 2012 Server

ÌÌ Microsoft Active Directory

ÌÌ Java JDK 1.6_20 and higher

ÌÌ Lotus Notes Directory

ÌÌ MS SQL Server 2008 or 2012

ÌÌ Novell eDirectory

ÌÌ G
 oogle Android 2.2 and higher for
Smartphones

ÌÌ Zimbra Directory (from mail server)

ÌÌ G
 oogle Android 3.0 and higher for
Tablets

Supported Mail Systems

ÌÌ Google

Android 4.0 and higher for
Smartphones and Tablets

(on premise)

ÌÌ Proxy-supported email systems

ÌÌ Windows Mobile 6.1 and higher
ÌÌ R
 IM BlackBerry (through
BlackBerry Enterprise Server 5.0.3
or higher)*
More technical details about Sophos Mobile Control can be found on our website

* Available for the on-premise model only.

Try it now for free
Register for a free 30-day evaluation
at sophos.com/products.
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